Southeast Extension District 9
4-H Events/Activities Assignments For 2014-15

DISTRICT 4-H COUNCIL
2014-15 Council Advisors - Courtney Latour and Starla Garlick
Responsible for planning and working with District 4-H Council on:
'14 Late Summer Meeting (September 6) - Incredible Pizza Works, Conroe
'14 Winter Meeting (January 17)
'15 District 4-H Roundup Awards Programs (May 1-2)
'15 Pre-Lab Training (June 5)
'15 Leadership Lab (June 15-16)
'15 Summer Meeting/Officer Elections (June 17)

DISTRICT 4-H TRAINING for AGENTS and TAE4-HA MEETINGS
Fall, 2014 - Brazoria, Fort Bend, Galveston, Harris and Waller Counties
   Co-Chairmen - Shane Jennings and Joe Mask
Spring, 2015 - Brazos, Burleson, Grimes, Lee, Madison, Montgomery, and Walker Counties
   Co-Chairmen - Kristy Titzman, Jerod Meurer, and John Grange
Fall, 2015 - Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange, and San Jacinto Counties
Spring, 2016 - Brazoria, Fort Bend, Galveston, Harris and Waller Counties
Fall, 2016 - Brazos, Burleson, Grimes, Lee, Madison, Montgomery, and Walker Counties
Spring, 2017 - Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange, and San Jacinto Counties

DISTRICT 4-H JUNIOR LEADERSHIP LAB - November 14-15, 2014 - Caroline Creek Camp, Huntsville
2014-16 - Northwest Cluster - Brazos, Burleson, Grimes, Lee, Madison, Montgomery, and Walker Counties
   Co-Chairmen - Kristy Titzman and Caroline Cruz
2017-19 - Southeast Cluster - Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange, and San Jacinto Counties
2020-22 - Southwest Cluster - Brazoria, Fort Bend, Galveston, Harris and Waller Counties

DISTRICT 4-H ARCHERY CONTEST - January 30-31
Co-Chairman - John Grange and Starla Garlick
- Damion Turner - Cody Dennison - Fort Bend EA-4-H-CEP
**DISTRICT 4-H VIRTUAL FISHING CONTEST** - March ???

Co-Chairman - Chadd Caperton and Shane Jennings
- Cory Long       - Terrie Looney    - Julie Massey       - Xiomara Diaz-Vargas

**DISTRICT 4-H JUDGING CONTESTS**

**Horse Judging** - April 11, 2015 - Freeman Arena, TAMU

Co-Chairmen - Kim Hall and Damion Turner
- Tanner Williams - Fort Bend EA-4-H-CEP

**Livestock Judging** - April 25, 2015 - Pearce Pavilion, TAMU

Co-Chairmen - Shane Jennings and Brandon Gregson
- Emilee Bean      - Cody Dennison    - Cory Long
- Joe Mask         - Jerod Meurer      - Chadd Caperton

**Soils Judging** - April 25, 2015 - TAMU - Waller EA-4-H-CEP, Chairman

**Meats ID** - April 25, 2015 - TAMU - Keeton Ehrig, Chairman

**BIG Time in D9 (BTD9)** - DISTRICT 4-H ROUNDUP - May 1-2, 2015 -

Alvin Community College, Alvin (D-1016)

Co-Chairmen - Shane Jennings and Courtney Latour

Overall Committee Composed of Chairmen from the various contests conducted at BTD9 -
- Amy Ressler       - Meredith Henry    - Tonya Poncik          - Tina Roehling
- Keeton Ehrig      - Joe Mask           - Jerod Meurer          - Cory Long
- Bill Holcombe     - Sonja Davis        - Michelle Mihalek     - Kristy Titzman
- Reggie Lepley     - Alexis Cordova     - Flora Williams       - Lindy Pitre
- Lynna Wright      - Sheryl Nolen       - Starla Garlick      - Cody Dennison
- Ricky Thompson    - Marcus Glenn       - Ricky Mahaley        - Tanner Williams
- Dusty Tittle      - Kim Hall           - Fallon Foster        - Sharon Trower

**DISTRICT 4-H FOOD CHALLENGE** - Co-Chairmen - Amy Ressler and Meredith Henry
- Caroline Cruz     - John Grange       - Allen Malone         - Tonya Poncik
- Tina Roehling     - Joseph Singletary  - Flora Williams

**DISTRICT 4-H FOOD SHOW** - Co-Chairmen - Tonya Poncik and Tina Roehling
- Angela Bosier     - Caroline Cruz     - Flora Williams
**DISTRICT 4-H TABLESCAPE** - Chairmen - Meredith Henry

**DISTRICT 4-H LEADERS 4 LIFE SKILL-A-THON** -  
Co-Chairmen - Keeton Ehrig and John Grange  
- Chadd Caperton - Starla Garlick - Joe Mask - Bill Holcombe  
- Phoenix Rogers - Joseph Singletary

**DISTRICT 4-H EDUCATIONAL PRESENTATIONS** -  
Co-Chairmen - Jerod Meurer and Cory Long  
- Angela Bosier - Ricky Mahaley - Marcus Glenn

**DISTRICT SHARE THE FUN CONTESTS** - Co-Chairmen - Bill Holcombe and Sonja Davis  
- Fralonda Anderson - Marcus Glenn - Ricky Mahaley - Tim Sandles

**DISTRICT 4-H HORSE, BEEF, & FOOD BOWLS** -  
Co-Chairmen - Michelle Mihalek and Tonya Poncik  
- Cody Dennison - Keeton Ehrig - Starla Garlick - Brandon Gregson  
- Kim Hall - Reggie Lepley - Phoenix Rogers - Flora Williams

**DISTRICT 4-H WILDLIFE SKILL-A-THON** -  
Co-Chairmen - Kristy Titzman and Reggie Lepley  
- Chadd Caperton - Keeton Ehrig - Brandon Gregson

**DISTRICT 4-H PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST** -  
Co-Chairmen - Shane Jennings and Courtney Latour  
- Fralonda Anderson - Christina Perez

**CONSUMER DECISION MAKING CONTEST** -  
Co-Chairmen - Joe Mask and Jerod Meurer  
- Cody Dennison - Brandon Gregson - Bill Holcombe - Shane Jennings  
- Sheryl Nolen - Tonya Poncik

**DISTRICT 4-H FASHION SHOW** - Co-Chairmen - Fallon Foster and Flora Williams  
- Fralonda Anderson - Sheryl Nolen - Tonya Poncik - Te’Anna Reed  
- Tina Roehling
DISTRICT 4-H FASHION STORYBOARD -
Co-Chairmen - Sharon Trower and Lynna Wright
- Brandon Gregson - Christina Perez

DISTRICT 4-H RESEARCH POSTER CONTEST -
Co-Chairmen - Sheryl Nolen and Starla Garlick
- Marcus Glenn - Ricky Mahaley - Tim Sandles

DISTRICT 4-H PHOTOGRAPHY JUDGING CONTEST
Co-Chairmen - Shane Jennings and Kristy Titzman

DISTRICT 4-H ROBOTICS CONTEST -
Co-Chairmen - Marcus Glenn and Ricky Mahaley
- Tim Sandles

DISTRICT 4-H SWINE QUIZ BOWL -
Co-Chairmen - Cody Dennison and Phoenix Rogers
- Kim Hall - Dusty Tittle - Damion Turner - Xiomara Diaz-Vargas

DISTRICT 4-H HEALTHY LIFESTYLES CONTEST -
Co-Chairmen - Flora Williams and Tanner Williams
- Angela Bosier - Fallon Foster - Marcus Glenn
- Sheryl Nolen - Lynna Wright

DISTRICT 4-H AG PRODUCTS ID CONTEST -
Co-Chairmen - Kim Hall and Cory Long
- Caroline Cruz - Tyler Fitzgerald - Bill Holcombe - Michelle Mihalek
- Phoenix Rogers - Kristy Titzman - Damion Turner

ACTIVITIES, EVENTS, AND WORKSHOPS -
Co-Chairmen - Starla Garlick and Courtney Latour
- Caroline Cruz - Bill Holcombe - Jerod Meurer
- Sheryl Nolen - Kristy Titzman
BARBEQUE/HAMBURGER COOKOFF -
Co-Chairmen - Dusty Tittle and Shane Jennings
- Keeton Ehrig - Joe Mask - Jerod Meurer

DISTRICT 4-H RIFLE, AIR RIFLE, and AIR PISTOL CONTESTS - May 9, 2015
Co-Chairman - Starla Garlick and John Grange
- Xiomara Diaz-Vargas - Christina Perez - Joseph Singletary

DISTRICT 4-H PROGRAM PLANNING CONFERENCE - May 27, 2015

DISTRICT 4-H LEADERSHIP LAB - June 15-17, 2015 with Pre-Lab - June 5, 2015
2014-16 - Southwest Cluster - Brazoria, Fort Bend, Galveston, Harris and Waller Counties
Co-Chairmen - Bill Holcombe and Courtney Latour
20017-19 - Northwest Cluster - Brazos, Burleson, Grimes, Lee, Madison, Montgomery, and Walker Counties
2020-21 - Southeast Cluster - Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange, and San Jac Counties

DISTRICT 4-H HORSE SHOW - June 23-25, 2015
Co-Chairmen - Kim Hall and Dusty Tittle
- Chadd Caperton - Caroline Cruz - Cody Dennison - Keeton Ehrig
- Tyler Fitzgerald - Starla Garlick - John Grange - Brandon Gregson
- Mike Heimer - Bill Holcombe - Shane Jennings - Courtney Latour
- Reggie Lepley - Cory Long - Joe Mask - Jerod Meurer
- Michelle Mihalek - Christina Perez - JoeLynn Reynolds - Phoenix Rogers
- Joseph Singletary - Kristy Titzman - Damion Turner - Xiomara Diaz-Vargas
- Fort Bend EA-4-H-CEP

DISTRICT 4-H INSTITUTE - July 21-23, 2015

DISTRICT 4-H RECORD BOOK JUDGING - July 15, 2015 (D-1016)
Overall Chairman - Shane Jennings
Judging Location - Harris County Extension Center
Southeast Cluster Coordinator – Cory Long
Northwest Cluster Coordinator – Tina Roehling
Southwest Cluster Coordinator – Angela Bosier
DISTRICT 4-H LEADER COLLEGE - November TBA, 2015

- Co-Chairmen - Fralonda Anderson and Christina Perez
- Starla Garlick   - Keeton Ehrig   - John Grange   - Sheryl Nolen
- Bill Holcombe   - Xiomara Diaz-Vargas   - Flora Williams